Online Exam Preparation Courses
OET OCCUPATIONAL ENGLISH TEST PREPARATION
FOR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONS
OET is an international English language test that assesses the language communication skills of
health care professionals who seek to register and practice in an English-speaking environment.
The OET is a clinical English test recognised by government healthcare bodies to assess the medical
English skills of international professionals, including doctors, nurses, dentists and allied health
professionals. OENS provides a number of Online OET Preparation Courses such as:
Online English for Nurses - 100 hour course & preparation materials - 50 hour course
The course gives you the study skills you need to succeed with the Occupational English Test
Nursing Paper. The OET is a clinical English test recognised by government healthcare bodies to
assess the medical English skills of international professionals, including doctors, nurses, dentists
and allied health professionals. It is widely used globally and you can use the OET to prove your
level of English when registering with the NMC or GMC to work in the UK and Ireland.The course is
dynamic and interactive, with multiple activities, video and audio inputs, expert insights and plenty
of test practice. And it’s online, so you can study when you want, where you want.
Online English for Doctors - 100 hour course & preparation materials - 50 hour course
This unique online course gives you the language, the test techniques and strategies you need to
achieve a high score in each of the four OET papers, Reading, Listening, Writing and Speaking.
Reach OET B Medicine is excellent preparation for the OET Medicine Paper.The course focuses on
the OET test, so you get to know the format, content and task types who will see in the international
OET test for doctors. You will listen to consultations and medical talks, read texts, complete
summaries and answer questions on medical subjects, write letters based on case notes, and learn
how to perform at a high level in the OET role plays. The course includes practice test questions and
answers for every part.The course is dynamic and interactive, with multiple activities, video and
audio inputs and expert insights. And it’s online, so you can study when you want, where you want.
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